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    		Dublin

      
Dublin (/ˈdʌblᵻn/, Irish: Baile Átha Cliath [blʲaːˈklʲiəh]) is the capital and largest city of Ireland. Dublin is in the province of Leinster on Ireland's east coast, at the mouth of the River Liffey. The city has an urban area population of 1,273,069. The population of the Greater Dublin Area, as of 2011, was 1,801,040 persons.



Founded as a Viking settlement, the Kingdom of Dublin became Ireland's principal city following the Norman invasion. The city expanded rapidly from the 17th century and was briefly the second largest city in the British Empire before the Acts of Union in 1800. Following the partition of Ireland in 1922, Dublin became the capital of the Irish Free State, later renamed Ireland.



Dublin is administered by a City Council. The city is listed by the Globalization and World Cities Research Network (GaWC) as a global city, with a ranking of "Alpha-", placing it among the top thirty cities in the world. It is a historical and contemporary centre for education, the arts, administration, economy and industry.
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    		Kingdom of Dublin

      
Norwegian Vikings invaded the territory around Dublin in the 9th century, establishing the Norse Kingdom of Dublin, the earliest and longest-lasting Norse kingdom in the British Isles, excepting the Kingdom of Mann and the Isles. This corresponded to most of present-day County Dublin. The Norse referred to the kingdom as Dyflin, which is derived from Irish  Dubh Linn, meaning "black pool". The first reference to the Vikings comes from the Annals of Ulster and the first entry for 841 AD reads: "Pagans still on Lough Neagh". It is from this date onward that historians get references to ship fortresses or longphorts being established in Ireland. It may be safe to assume that the Vikings first over-wintered in 840–841 AD. The actual location of the longphort of Dublin is still a hotly debated issue. Norse rulers of Dublin were often co-kings, and occasionally also Kings of Jórvík in what is now Yorkshire.



Over time, the rulers of Dublin became increasingly Gaelicized. They began to exhibit a great deal of Gaelic and Norse cultural syncretism, and are often referred to as Norse-Gaels.
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    		Dublin City (UK Parliament constituency)

      
Dublin City was an Irish Borough constituency in the House of Commons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. It comprised the city of Dublin in the county of Dublin, and was represented by two Members of Parliament from its creation in 1801 until 1885.



In 1885, Dublin City was split into four divisions which were separate single member constituencies: Dublin College Green, Dublin Harbour, Dublin St Stephen's Green and Dublin St Patrick's.



 Boundaries 


The city of Dublin was accounted a county of itself, although it remained connected with County Dublin for certain purposes. A Topographical Directory of Ireland, published in 1837, describes the Parliamentary history of the city.



The city returns two members to the Imperial parliament; the right of election, formerly vested in the corporation, freemen, and 40s. freeholders, has been extended to the £10 householders, and £20 and £10 leaseholders for the respective terms of 14 and 20 years, by the act of the 2nd of William IV., cap. 88. The number of voters registered at the first general election under that act was 7041, of which number, 5126 voted. The limits of the city, for electoral purposes, include an area of 3538 statute acres, the boundaries of which are minutely detailed in the Appendix; the number of freemen is about 3500, of whom 2500 are resident and 1000 non-resident, and the number of £10 houses is 16,000 : the sheriffs are the returning officers. 
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                                Pub In A Picture: The Duke

                                    Video brought to you by The 5 Lamps Brewery.

This Dublin pub, The Duke is one steeped in history and heritage so let's take a look around. 
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                                Lemon And Duke Drinks

                                    Lemon and Duke promos their creative cocktails, beer on tap and global bites with stylish surrounds with copper hued decor

Want a video like this?: https://www.oneproductions.com 
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                                Arthur Wellesley: The Iron Duke of Wellington

                                    Check out Squarespace: http://squarespace.com/BIOGRAPHICS for 10% off on your first purchase.

→ Subscribe for new videos at least twice a week!
https://www.youtube.com/c/biographics?sub_confirmation=1

Love content? Check out Simon's other YouTube Channels:

Geographics: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHKRfxkMTqiiv4pF99qGKIw
MegaProjects: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0woBco6Dgcxt0h8SwyyOmw
SideProjects: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Wn3dABlgESm8Bzn8Vamgg
Casual Criminalist: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp1tsmksyf6TgKFMdt8-05Q
TopTenz: https://www.youtube.com/user/toptenznet
Today I Found Out: https://www.youtube.com/user/TodayIFoundOut
Highlight History: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnb-VTwBHEV3gtiB9di9DZQ
XPLRD: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVH8lH7ZLDUe_d9mZ3dlyYQ... 
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                                Dublin Vacation Travel Guide | Expedia

                                    Dublin – where history and heritage thrive, and good cheer abounds. Check out the top sights and stories of the capital city and start planning a trip of your own!

When ready, browse vacation packages to Dublin: https://www.expedia.com/Dublin.d178256.Destination-Travel-Guides

Despite a long and sometimes tragic history of invasion and resistance, this thriving business capital has poetry, music and literature percolating through its cobblestones.

While #Dublin proudly honours its past, it is equally passionate about enjoying each and every new day. Nowhere is life celebrated more than in the city’s nearly 700 pubs. 

Of all the gifts, Dublin has given to the world, perhaps the most intoxicating are its stories. Originally built for the sons of the Irish gentry, the ivy-covered stone bui... 
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                                Lemon & Duke in Dublin
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                                Duke and Duchess of Sussex visit Dublin

                                    The Duke and Duchess of Sussex, Prince Harry and Meghan Markle, visit Trinity College where they receive a warm welcome from the public, staff and students gathered in the University’s Front Square, after visiting the Long Room of the Old Library and viewing the Book of Kells. The couple are on a two-day trip to Dublin, Ireland. IMAGES AND SOUNDBITES 
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                                Duke Street And Dawson Street  Stephens Green Dublin South Ireland Western Europe
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                                The Duke Pub Dublin
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                                DUBLIN Busker Blows Crowd Away! | Allie Sherlock | Ireland

                                    Walk with me around Dublin city centre and walking tour of Grafton street, Dawson street and South William Street. The centre of Dublin has a very vibrant atmosphere feel to it, with its winding, narrow streets and low buildings. Thank you for watching and don't forget to subscribe. I would love to reach 10,000 subscribers x

Subscribe to Walk With Niamh on Youtube 👉 https://bit.ly/43rSKRk

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
🤍 Follow me on social media:
// instagram: https://bit.ly/46ExJWl
// twitter: https://bit.ly/44cP6vI
// tiktok: https://bit.ly/3XJvmgK

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
💜About me: If you are new, welcome! I have a passion for travelling and I love creating new travel vlogs... 
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                                The Express - Haunted Duke of Dublin, Oct. 31, 2011
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→ Subscribe for new videos at least twice a week!
https://www.youtube.com/c/biographics?sub_confirmation=1

Love content? Check out Simon's other YouTube Channels:

Geographics: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHKRfxkMTqiiv4pF99qGKIw
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This video is #sponsored by Squarespace.

Simon's Social Media:
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SimonWhistler
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/simonwhistler/

Source/Further reading:

“Wellington: the Years of the Sword” Elizabeth Longford, HarperCollins 1971 

“Wellington: Pillar of State” Elizabeth Longford, HarperCollins 1972 

“Waterloo” Bernard Cornwell, HarperCollins 2015 

“Wellington in India” Jac Weller Greenhill 1993
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         Dublin – where history and heritage thrive, and good cheer abounds. Check out the top sights and stories of the capital city and start planning a trip of your o...

         Dublin – where history and heritage thrive, and good cheer abounds. Check out the top sights and stories of the capital city and start planning a trip of your own!

When ready, browse vacation packages to Dublin: https://www.expedia.com/Dublin.d178256.Destination-Travel-Guides

Despite a long and sometimes tragic history of invasion and resistance, this thriving business capital has poetry, music and literature percolating through its cobblestones.

While #Dublin proudly honours its past, it is equally passionate about enjoying each and every new day. Nowhere is life celebrated more than in the city’s nearly 700 pubs. 

Of all the gifts, Dublin has given to the world, perhaps the most intoxicating are its stories. Originally built for the sons of the Irish gentry, the ivy-covered stone buildings of Trinity College are home to some of the oldest remaining manuscripts in the world, including the 1000-year-old Book of Kells.

Dubliner Jonathan Swift, once said, “May you live all the days of your life.” There is no better way to define Dublin. Its passion for life is contagious, captivating and sure to stay with you after your #vacation here for the rest of your days.

For now, we hope you enjoy watching this #travel #guide as much as we enjoyed making it. 

More travel information around Dublin: https://www.expedia.com/Dublin.dx178256

Subscribe to Expedia’s YouTube Channel for great travel videos and join the conversation on the best vacation ideas. 

---------

Follow us on social media: 
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/expedia
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/Expedia
INSTAGRAM: https://instagram.com/expedia/
PINTEREST: https://www.pinterest.com/expedia

---------

0:00 - Dublin
1:33 - Temple Bar Area
2:03 - Grafton Street
2:19 - Aviva Stadium
2:42 - Guinness Storehouse
3:25 - Grand Canal
3:39 - Old Jameson Distillery
4:03 - Trinity College
4:56 - St Stephen’s Green
5:27 - Kilmainham Gaol
5:50 - Dublin Castle
6:20 - National Museum of Ireland Archeology
6:40 - Phoenix Park
7:03 - St Patrick’s Cathedral
7:33 - Christ Church Cathedral
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         Walk with me around Dublin city centre and walking tour of Grafton street, Dawson street and South William Street. The centre of Dublin has a very vibrant atmos...

         Walk with me around Dublin city centre and walking tour of Grafton street, Dawson street and South William Street. The centre of Dublin has a very vibrant atmosphere feel to it, with its winding, narrow streets and low buildings. Thank you for watching and don't forget to subscribe. I would love to reach 10,000 subscribers x

Subscribe to Walk With Niamh on Youtube 👉 https://bit.ly/43rSKRk

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
🤍 Follow me on social media:
// instagram: https://bit.ly/46ExJWl
// twitter: https://bit.ly/44cP6vI
// tiktok: https://bit.ly/3XJvmgK

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
💜About me: If you are new, welcome! I have a passion for travelling and I love creating new travel vlogs, walking tours and hotel reviews from around Spain, Ireland and the UK each week & upload daily over on Instagram :) 

Let me know if there is anything you want to see 🥰

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
☕️ Support future vlogs for the price of a cup of coffee: https://bit.ly/44kPpEQ 

💚 Get additional perks and become a YouTube channel member: https://bit.ly/3PUutjP

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
🔥 Some of the links and other products that appear in this video are from companies which Walk With Niamh will earn an affiliate commission or referral bonus. 

Got vacay vibes? Discover exciting holiday offers and secure the best prices on hotels and flights!  CLICK  👉  http://deals.walkwithniamh.com

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Business & collaboration enquiries: niamh@walkwithniamh.com

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Skip ahead here 👇 
00:00 Intro
00:24 Irish Whiskey Museum 
00:58 Grafton Street
03:55 Become a Channel Supporter on Patreon 
04:58 Duke Street
08:58 Grafton Street Allie Sherlock / Set Fire To The Rain / Proud Mary
12:54 Anne Street South
14:48 Dawson Street
15:29 South William Street
19:11 Allie Sherlock cont...

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
#graftonstreet #dublin #dublincitytoday #busker
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                Pub In A Picture: The Duke

                Video brought to you by The 5 Lamps Brewery.

This Dublin pub, The Duke is one steeped in ...
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                    Video brought to you by The 5 Lamps Brewery.

This Dublin pub, The Duke is one steeped in history and heritage so let's take a look around.
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                Lemon And Duke Drinks

                Lemon and Duke promos their creative cocktails, beer on tap and global bites with stylish ...
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                    Lemon and Duke promos their creative cocktails, beer on tap and global bites with stylish surrounds with copper hued decor

Want a video like this?: https://www.oneproductions.com
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                Arthur Wellesley: The Iron Duke of Wellington

                Check out Squarespace: http://squarespace.com/BIOGRAPHICS for 10% off on your first purcha...
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                    Check out Squarespace: http://squarespace.com/BIOGRAPHICS for 10% off on your first purchase.

→ Subscribe for new videos at least twice a week!
https://www.youtube.com/c/biographics?sub_confirmation=1

Love content? Check out Simon's other YouTube Channels:

Geographics: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHKRfxkMTqiiv4pF99qGKIw
MegaProjects: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0woBco6Dgcxt0h8SwyyOmw
SideProjects: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Wn3dABlgESm8Bzn8Vamgg
Casual Criminalist: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp1tsmksyf6TgKFMdt8-05Q
TopTenz: https://www.youtube.com/user/toptenznet
Today I Found Out: https://www.youtube.com/user/TodayIFoundOut
Highlight History: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnb-VTwBHEV3gtiB9di9DZQ
XPLRD: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVH8lH7ZLDUe_d9mZ3dlyYQ
Business Blaze: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYY5GWf7MHFJ6DZeHreoXgw

This video is #sponsored by Squarespace.

Simon's Social Media:
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SimonWhistler
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/simonwhistler/

Source/Further reading:

“Wellington: the Years of the Sword” Elizabeth Longford, HarperCollins 1971 

“Wellington: Pillar of State” Elizabeth Longford, HarperCollins 1972 

“Waterloo” Bernard Cornwell, HarperCollins 2015 

“Wellington in India” Jac Weller Greenhill 1993
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                Dublin Vacation Travel Guide | Expedia

                Dublin – where history and heritage thrive, and good cheer abounds. Check out the top sigh...
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                    Dublin – where history and heritage thrive, and good cheer abounds. Check out the top sights and stories of the capital city and start planning a trip of your own!

When ready, browse vacation packages to Dublin: https://www.expedia.com/Dublin.d178256.Destination-Travel-Guides

Despite a long and sometimes tragic history of invasion and resistance, this thriving business capital has poetry, music and literature percolating through its cobblestones.

While #Dublin proudly honours its past, it is equally passionate about enjoying each and every new day. Nowhere is life celebrated more than in the city’s nearly 700 pubs. 

Of all the gifts, Dublin has given to the world, perhaps the most intoxicating are its stories. Originally built for the sons of the Irish gentry, the ivy-covered stone buildings of Trinity College are home to some of the oldest remaining manuscripts in the world, including the 1000-year-old Book of Kells.

Dubliner Jonathan Swift, once said, “May you live all the days of your life.” There is no better way to define Dublin. Its passion for life is contagious, captivating and sure to stay with you after your #vacation here for the rest of your days.

For now, we hope you enjoy watching this #travel #guide as much as we enjoyed making it. 

More travel information around Dublin: https://www.expedia.com/Dublin.dx178256

Subscribe to Expedia’s YouTube Channel for great travel videos and join the conversation on the best vacation ideas. 

---------

Follow us on social media: 
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/expedia
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/Expedia
INSTAGRAM: https://instagram.com/expedia/
PINTEREST: https://www.pinterest.com/expedia

---------

0:00 - Dublin
1:33 - Temple Bar Area
2:03 - Grafton Street
2:19 - Aviva Stadium
2:42 - Guinness Storehouse
3:25 - Grand Canal
3:39 - Old Jameson Distillery
4:03 - Trinity College
4:56 - St Stephen’s Green
5:27 - Kilmainham Gaol
5:50 - Dublin Castle
6:20 - National Museum of Ireland Archeology
6:40 - Phoenix Park
7:03 - St Patrick’s Cathedral
7:33 - Christ Church Cathedral
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                Lemon & Duke in Dublin
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                Duke and Duchess of Sussex visit Dublin

                The Duke and Duchess of Sussex, Prince Harry and Meghan Markle, visit Trinity College wher...
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                    The Duke and Duchess of Sussex, Prince Harry and Meghan Markle, visit Trinity College where they receive a warm welcome from the public, staff and students gathered in the University’s Front Square, after visiting the Long Room of the Old Library and viewing the Book of Kells. The couple are on a two-day trip to Dublin, Ireland. IMAGES AND SOUNDBITES
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                Duke Street And Dawson Street  Stephens Green Dublin South Ireland Western Europe
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                DUBLIN Busker Blows Crowd Away! | Allie Sherlock | Ireland

                Walk with me around Dublin city centre and walking tour of Grafton street, Dawson street a...
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                    Walk with me around Dublin city centre and walking tour of Grafton street, Dawson street and South William Street. The centre of Dublin has a very vibrant atmosphere feel to it, with its winding, narrow streets and low buildings. Thank you for watching and don't forget to subscribe. I would love to reach 10,000 subscribers x

Subscribe to Walk With Niamh on Youtube 👉 https://bit.ly/43rSKRk

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
🤍 Follow me on social media:
// instagram: https://bit.ly/46ExJWl
// twitter: https://bit.ly/44cP6vI
// tiktok: https://bit.ly/3XJvmgK

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
💜About me: If you are new, welcome! I have a passion for travelling and I love creating new travel vlogs, walking tours and hotel reviews from around Spain, Ireland and the UK each week & upload daily over on Instagram :) 

Let me know if there is anything you want to see 🥰

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
☕️ Support future vlogs for the price of a cup of coffee: https://bit.ly/44kPpEQ 

💚 Get additional perks and become a YouTube channel member: https://bit.ly/3PUutjP

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
🔥 Some of the links and other products that appear in this video are from companies which Walk With Niamh will earn an affiliate commission or referral bonus. 

Got vacay vibes? Discover exciting holiday offers and secure the best prices on hotels and flights!  CLICK  👉  http://deals.walkwithniamh.com

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Business & collaboration enquiries: niamh@walkwithniamh.com

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Skip ahead here 👇 
00:00 Intro
00:24 Irish Whiskey Museum 
00:58 Grafton Street
03:55 Become a Channel Supporter on Patreon 
04:58 Duke Street
08:58 Grafton Street Allie Sherlock / Set Fire To The Rain / Proud Mary
12:54 Anne Street South
14:48 Dawson Street
15:29 South William Street
19:11 Allie Sherlock cont...

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
#graftonstreet #dublin #dublincitytoday #busker
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    		Dublin

      
Dublin (/ˈdʌblᵻn/, Irish: Baile Átha Cliath [blʲaːˈklʲiəh]) is the capital and largest city of Ireland. Dublin is in the province of Leinster on Ireland's east coast, at the mouth of the River Liffey. The city has an urban area population of 1,273,069. The population of the Greater Dublin Area, as of 2011, was 1,801,040 persons.



Founded as a Viking settlement, the Kingdom of Dublin became Ireland's principal city following the Norman invasion. The city expanded rapidly from the 17th century and was briefly the second largest city in the British Empire before the Acts of Union in 1800. Following the partition of Ireland in 1922, Dublin became the capital of the Irish Free State, later renamed Ireland.



Dublin is administered by a City Council. The city is listed by the Globalization and World Cities Research Network (GaWC) as a global city, with a ranking of "Alpha-", placing it among the top thirty cities in the world. It is a historical and contemporary centre for education, the arts, administration, economy and industry.
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